Membership for Professionals

Membership for Student

$75.00 per year

$25.00 per year will

will include
access to all
events

include access
to all events

www.gmhc.net

All memberships include:


4 luncheon workshops with expert
trainings and CEUs.



Option to be included in the GMHC
directory



Networking for referrals and
potential employment opportunities



Scholarship opportunities for mental
health graduate students and
registered interns



Legislative updates for the mental

To the GMHC members, supporters, and friends:
During this pandemic, as a mental health professional, I want you to know that your GMHC board is
here for you. Many of you are working from home serving and helping your clients with the current pandemic,
while you are also trying to manage your own situation. I want you to know that you are not alone. We are all
in this together. Thus, the board of GMHC is diligently working to find ways that we can all stay
connected. Recently our state organization, FMHCA, has been sharing mental health resources and
information, and we have been forwarding that communication to you. As we get more information from
FMHCA and other helpful organizations, we will be sharing that with you so that you can stay informed of the
latest mental health information.
In addition, the board of GMHC has been working on creating a virtual platform to offer our meetings,
workshops, and services. Therefore, our April 27th Workshop - Parenting in the 21st Century: A guide to
Helping Kids Stay out of High-Tech Trouble by Dr. Sabella – is now going to be ONLINE on April 27 th
from 11:30-2:00pm. Furthermore, the voting process for our new board and new president is online,
please check below to see how to cast your vote.
Finally, as outgoing president, I want to thank you all for supporting me for the last couple of years. I
want to ensure you that your new president Carrie Johnson is very determined to keep the GMHC mission
flourishing and to find more innovative ways for GMHC to support its members, supporters, and friends .
Dr. April Brown, LMHC, NCC, CST
GMHC President

Please review our 2020 Nominees for the GMHC board.
Voting will end on April 27, 2020. Continue to next page to review nominees.
If for some reason you need a paper ballot, please email gmhcelection@gmail.com

Nominees for GMHC Board 2020
President: Carrie Johnson
Carrie Johnson (nominated for President): Carrie believes strongly that change comes from education
and willingness. Through education, hopefully we can inspire individuals to be more compassionate and
continue decreasing the stigma to mental health disorders. She is running for President because she has
always ventured to be a part of something bigger than herself that can have a lasting and positive impact
on our world. GMHC has the ability to make a positive impact on our world!

President-Elect/Vice President: Anthony Garcia
Anthony Garcia (nominated for President-Elect/Vice President): Anthony is passionate about the
organization and work done thus far. He looks forward to another 2 years of being on the board because
representing his fellow colleagues is vital to our careers. Having the responsibility of leading our
chapter through legislation and administrative changes while continuing to be the best chapter in the
state is an honor. Continuing to provide quality leadership for our colleagues through GMHC is a role
not to be taken lightly and he looks forward to another 2 years of meeting the standards expected by our
members.
Past President: April Brown
April Brown will become Past President after her term as President.
Secretary: Wendy Powell
Wendy Powell (nominated for Secretary): Wendy is a LMHC and she works at Counseling and
Psychological Services at FGCU. Wendy currently serves as secretary of GMHC.
Treasurer: Pam Peters
Pam Peters (nominated for Treasurer): Pam is currently Treasurer of GMHC. Pam has served as
Treasurer for GMHC for the last several years and has been instrumental in helping the organization
attain their 501c3 designation through the IRS. She is an experienced banker with many years of
financial training, as well as being a licensed counselor. She would be honored to continue to assist the
organization for the next year, if elected.
Registered Mental Health Counselor Intern: 1). Alessandra Cianni, 2). Sydney Marmon, and
3). Angie Snyder
1). Alessandra Cianni (nominated for Registered Mental Health Counseling Intern). Alessandra is
hoping to become the next Registered Mental Health Counselor Intern Representative because she
believes in our role and responsibility to the community. She believes in our organization's commitment
to advocating for the best mental health care for our clients and community and for continued
professional development for our members.
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2). Sydney Marmon (nominated for Registered Mental Health Counselor Intern): Sydney is interested in
this position because she would like to create a strong community within the RMHCI individuals and be
able to share relevant information and trainings to those who are interested. Getting other Interns involved
with this program would assist them in making connections, finding jobs, collecting resources, and
gaining valuable information at the crucial beginning to their career. Knowledge is power.
3). Angie Snyder (nominated for Registered Mental Health Counselor Intern). As a Registered Mental
Health Counseling Intern, Angie is closely connected with many SWFL Registered Interns. She believes
in the importance of helping others through the process of licensure. As a member of the Board, she takes
her responsibility of promoting the goals and purposes of GMHC very seriously. This will undoubtedly
enrich GMHC as a whole and will encourage continued growth and future health of GMHC.
Graduate Student Representative: 1). Madison Piorkowski and 2). Amanda Zoghbi
1).Madison Piorkowski (nominated for Graduate Student Representative). Madison is an intake
coordinator for Frankie's Place Counseling and Prevention Services. She is pursuing her Master’s degree
at Florida Gulf Coast University for Mental Health Counseling and her PhD from Modern Sex Therapy
Institute for Clinical Sexology. Madison is pursuing her Anger Management Specialist Certification
(CAMS- I) and her Addiction Professional Certification (CAP). Madison’s long-term goal is to change
the stigma surrounding sexual health through behavioral health care services. Her goal is to help educate
graduate students on what GMHC has to offer as well as educate graduate students on opportunities such
as certifications, internship opportunities and conferences.
2).Amanda Zoghbi (nominated for Graduate Student Representative). I would like to continue expanding
my knowledge and network within the mental health community. Also, my work ethic will contribute
positively to this association. I appreciate this opportunity if given, and I will put my best foot forward
within this association.
Professional Development Chair: 1). Dana Buonanducci, and 2). Tia Nagel
1). Dana Buonanducci (nominated for Professional Development Chair): Dana currently works for
Sunshine Health as a Clinical Provider Trainer. As a trainer, Dana’s focus is on providing clinical
support and continuing education trainings to clinicians and community behavioral health providers
throughout Florida.
2).Tia Nagel (nominated for Professional Development Chair). The position of Development Chair
greatly interests Tia as growth in our field continues to flourish and she is excited to have an opportunity
to play an active role in that change. Her background includes having grown up in Southwest Florida, and
having attended undergrad and graduate schools also here on our gulf coast. She has professional mental
health experience in large community agency settings, schools, and most recently with a large-scale
private practice. Having such experience allows her to have a multifaceted perspective as to the different
topics of interest and potential areas for growth facing counselors in various professional settings.
Furthermore, under the current practice of which she is employed, she has created the Marketing & PR,
and the Training positions. She truly believes GMHC will continue to grow, inspire, and support
counselors, and she is eager to start working towards those goals with the other members of the GMHC
Board
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Membership Chair: 1). Courtney Faunce and 2). Jama Thurman
1). Courtney Faunce (nominated for Membership Chair). Courtney believes being a therapist means
building connections through communication and collaboration on many levels not limited to one on
one client sessions. It is imperative we as mental health providers enhance our ability to connect and
build from each other through organizing, ongoing education, and advocacy. She would love to aid
GMHC in its mission to help support each other and elevate our profession by ensuring our
memberships and participation increase.
2). Jama Thurman (nominated for Membership Chair): Jama has contributed her expertise to
professional counseling organization boards for the past 15 years. She has been membership chair at
GMHC for the past 6 years.
Legislative Chair: Melissa Belyea
Melissa Belyea (nominated for Legislative Chair). Melissa is excited to represent the legislative chair of
GMHC in order to continue her work as a mental health and social justice advocate. She completed her
undergraduate degree in Political Science and has extensive experience organizing grassroots
campaigns, as well as working collaboratively. She has created relationships with local legislators and is
ready to grow our influence as mental health providers.
Marketing/Public Relations Chair: Elizabeth Martin
Elizabeth Martin (nominated for Marketing/Public Relations Chair): Elizabeth has been on the board for
several years and she enjoys working with area vendors and other entities to support our cause and
provide a nice lunch for our members.
Graduate Student Committee Chair: Charity Godfrey
Charity Godfrey (nominated for Graduate Student Committee Chair): Charity has board experience: she
was vice president of NAMI Lee for three years and was on the fundraising board for Visuality years
ago. So, she has member recruitment and leadership experience. She writes a newsletter for her agency,
so she has experience with writing and creating design work for marketing.
Webmaster: Jody Magras
Jody Magras (nominated for Webmaster): Jody has been the Webmaster for GMHC for 2 years and has
helped with the transition to the new webpage. He is in charge of updating the website with new
information, resources, trainings, etc.
Members-at-Large (vote for two): 1). Melissa Belyea, 2). Dana Buonanducci, 3). Michelle Cavaliere,
4). Kathy Feinstein, 5). Tia Nagel, 6). Michael O'Brien, 7). Christine Oswald, and 8). Katie Stabile
1).Melissa Belyea (nominated for Member-at-Large). Melissa is excited to represent the legislative chair
of GMHC in order to continue her work as a mental health and social justice advocate. She completed
her undergraduate degree in Political Science and has extensive experience organizing grassroots
campaigns, as well as working collaboratively. She has created relationships with local legislators and is
ready to grow our influence as mental health providers.
2). Dana Buonanducci (nominated for Member-at-Large). Dana currently works for Sunshine Health as
a Clinical Provider Trainer. As a trainer, Dana’s focus is on providing clinical support and continuing
3).Michelle Cavaliere (nominated for Member-at-Large).
4).Kathy Feinstein (nominated for Member-at-Large): In her Counselor Education and Supervision
program Kathy has grown to understand and to value the importance of advocating for our profession.
Serving on this board allows her to fulfill her responsibility to support and advocate for our members.
She looks forward to building on the amazing work that has been done by this organization!
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Members-at-Large (vote for two): 1). Melissa Belyea, 2). Dana Buonanducci, 3). Michelle Cavaliere, 4).
5).Tia Nagel (nominated for Member-at-Large). Tia has professional mental health experience in large
community agency settings, schools, and most recently with a large-scale private practice. Having such
experience allows her to have a multifaceted perspective as to the different topics of interest and potential
areas for growth facing counselors in various professional settings. Furthermore, under the current practice
of which she is employed, she has created the Marketing & PR, and the Training positions. Within those
positions, she has worked from the ground up developing and creating connections to community
organizations to better serve the needs of our community members and to further the professional growth of
our clinicians with regards to trainings. She truly believes GMHC will continue to grow, inspire, and
support counselors, and she is eager to start working towards those goals with the other members of the
GMHC Board.
6).Michael O'Brien (nominated for Member-at-Large). After receiving some of the helpful professional
benefits GMHC provides, I decided to serve on the GMHC board. For about the last 6 months of my board
membership I have enjoyed participating in the next steps of GMHC's evolution which has been made
possible by everyone else's hard work and dedication. I look forward to continuing to contribute to GMHC's
development as an At Large GMHC Board Member.
7).Christine Oswald (nominated for Member-at-Large): As a growing clinician Christine would like to be
able to participate in GMHC as a member-at-large so that she can learn how to become more involved in our
community and be able to take on additional responsibilities in the future. She is a highly organized person
and she looks forward to being able to become more involved.
8).Katie Stabile (nominated for Member-at-Large). Katie is so honored to be nominated for this position.
She loves GMHC and all that it stands for. She has been on the board since 2017 in different capacities and
she would love to continue to help out GMHC anyway she can.

To Cast Your Vote for the New 2020 GMHC Board
Click on the link below or paste the link onto your web browser
Voting is Open Now and Closes April 27th
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdOFKCKl9jV96cjZOQtap0ylGaUWgCM54klxdPhZyBhrPgb2A/vie
wform?usp=sf_link

GMHC Next ONLINE Workshop and Meeting
Parenting in the 21st Century: A guide to Helping Kids Stay out of High-Tech Trouble
Presented by Russell A Sabella, Ph.D. – FGCU Professor
Online on April 27, 2020 from 11:30 AM – 12 pm
You will be able to earn 2 CEs for this workshop.
Please RSVP to http://gmhc.net if you plan to attend.
Newsletters Designed and Edited by Charity Ann Godfrey and Dr. Mary Nuosce
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